Warranty & Service

Limited Warranty
Frames and Powder Coat: If your Telescope powder coat aluminum frame or marine grade polymer frame fails structurally during normal usage within the applicable warranty period (as defined below), we will repair or replace the frame without charge, parts and labor included. (In the case of discontinued models or finishes, we will replace the item with the closest comparable current model.) If Telescope agrees to have an authorized dealer make the repairs, a maximum labor charge must be agreed upon between Telescope and the dealer before work can commence. Products covered by our frame warranty are identified in our catalog as either 15/1, 15/3, 15/5, or no identification at all. 15/1 indicates a frame warranty period of 15 years in residential use or 3 years in contract use. 15/3 indicates a frame warranty period of 15 years in residential use/1 year in contract use. 15/5 indicates a frame warranty period of 1 year in residential use and there is no frame warranty in contract use. All warranty periods commence on the date of purchase by the consumer or contract customer. Contract use includes any rental, business, commercial, institutional, or other non-residential use.

The powder coat finish on our powder coat aluminum frame furniture is warranted against peeling, cracking or blistering for a period of 3 years from the date of purchase. Failure of the powder coat finish due to abrasion, including abrasion caused by stacking the furniture against other furniture or scraping against other surfaces, is not covered by this warranty. Exposure to salt water or salt air may cause powder coat finishes that have been damaged by abrasion to blister due to oxidation of the metal; such blistering and oxidation are not covered by this warranty. Fading, staining and scratching of the marine grade polymer surface as well as rusting of any steel or stainless steel components is not covered under warranty.

The following products are not covered by our frame and powder coat warranties: table tops, umbrellas, umbrella bases, wood furniture, cushions, slings, straps, wicker fibers, and folding aluminum furniture.

- Non-Glass Table Tops: Non-glass table tops are warranted to be free from manufacturing defects for 3 years from date of purchase, except Wicker table tops which are warranted for 1 year from date of purchase. Fading or staining of the table surface is not included under warranty. Tables must not be stored upside down.

- Umbrellas and Umbrella Bases: Umbrella frames and umbrella bases are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for either 1 year or 3 years from the date of purchase, as identified in our catalog and price lists by the following indicators: 3/3 indicates 3 years in residential use/3 years in contract use, 1/1 indicates 1 year in residential use/1 year in contract use. Cast iron and steel bases and cast iron weights on pedestal bases, if not properly maintained, will rust if the finish is scratched through to the metal. Rust is not covered under warranty. Umbrella covers/fabric are warranted to be free from manufacturing defects for 1 year from the date of purchase.

Wood Furniture, Cushions, Slings, and Folding Aluminum Furniture: Wood furniture, cushions, slings, and folding aluminum furniture are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for 1 year from the date of purchase.

- Vinyl Straps: Vinyl straps are warranted against breakage and gross discoloration for a period of 3 years from the date of purchase. In the case of breakage or gross discoloration (our judgment), replacement straps will be provided but labor is not included.

- Wicker Fibers: Wicker fibers featured in our Wicker Collections are warranted by the fiber manufacturers for 3 years from the date of purchase. Please refer to our Price Index or contact our Customer Service Department for a copy of this wicker fiber warranty.

Fire Table Burner Warranty: The burner and control panel are warranted to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from its date of purchase. Please refer to the full warranty in the user manual included in the burner unit packaging.

Other Warranty Limitations and Exclusions: The natural weathering of wood finishes, breakage of glass, fading, staining and mildewing of fabrics, slings and strapping, the compression of cushion fillings, the stretching of slings, and the rusting of umbrella bases or pedestal bases are not covered under our warranties.

Freeze or ice damage is not covered by our warranties. Furniture stored outside or in other cold storage should be drained of any water. If allowed to freeze inside the furniture, water can damage the finish.

These warranties do not cover the failure of furniture caused by acts of God, accident, neglect, improper shipping or handling, or by unreasonable or abusive use, and these warranties are void if our care and maintenance instructions were not properly followed. Furniture used in a contract (commercial) setting is not warranted unless it is specifically designated for contract or commercial use in our catalog.

All warranties are to the original purchaser from authorized dealers only. Warranties are not transferable. Warranties are for repair, replacement or substitution only, at our sole discretion. Warranty service of any kind does not extend the warranty period.

These warranties are in lieu of any other warranties, express or implied, of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will TELESCOPE CASUAL FURNITURE, INC. BE LIABLE FOR INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES, EVEN IF IT HAD REASON TO KNOW IN ADVANCE THAT SUCH DAMAGES WERE POSSIBLE. THESE WARRANTIES GIVE YOU SPECIFIC LEGAL RIGHTS AND YOU MAY HAVE OTHER RIGHTS THAT VARY FROM JURISDICTION TO JURISDICTION. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES OR THE LIMITATION OF DAMAGES, SO THE ABOVE EXCLUSION AND LIMITATIONS MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU. IN THE EVENT THE WARRANTY EXCLUSIONS DO NOT APPLY TO YOU, THEN, WHERE LEGALLY PERMISSIBLE, SUCH WARRANTIES ARE LIMITED IN DURATION TO THE APPLICABLE WARRANTY PERIOD AND NO WARRANTIES APPLY AFTER THAT PERIOD.

How to Obtain Warranty Service: If you are a consumer, first go to an authorized Telescope dealer. If the dealer cannot resolve the issue, they must contact our Customer Service Department in writing at Telescope Casual Furniture, Inc., 52 Church Street, Grandville, NY 13282 or email to warranty@TelescopeCasual.com, stating the problem, providing pictures and providing proof of purchase. A Return Merchandise Authorization Request Form will be sent to the dealer requesting details and giving instructions for returning items if necessary. If the Request is approved, the dealer will receive a Return Merchandise Authorization Number. No returns will be accepted without prior written authorization from our Customer Service Department. After authorization is received, the furniture must be returned to us in proper condition, freight prepaid. Telescope will cover the cost of shipping repaired or replacement items only to addresses within the contiguous 48 United States.

Patent Protection

No portion of this publication may be reproduced or copied without the express written consent of Telescope Casual Furniture, Inc. © 2016 Telescope Casual Furniture, Inc. All rights reserved.
A Rich History of American Made Quality

Telescope Casual Furniture has remained a successful family-owned and operated U.S. manufacturer for over a century.

Since its founding in 1903, Telescope has relied on hardworking Americans to make the company successful. The workforce is the true backbone of the company and many current employees have been with the company for over 40 years.

The family members currently at Telescope understand and are humbled by the awesome responsibility of the heritage that Telescope represents. So many people have worked so hard to make Telescope what it is today. All of our employees and our customers alike are considered part of our extended family and the close communication we enjoy makes this company stronger than ever.
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Sunbrella® Upholstery Stock Book Program

Telescope is now allowing special orders utilizing fabrics from the 2016/2017 Sunbrella Upholstery Stock Book and the Sunbrella Icon Collection Swatch Book. Cushion furniture, padded slings, and umbrellas may be ordered. Sling furniture and folding furniture are not included. Certain fabrics in the Stock Book are excluded and upcharges will apply. Available fabrics, rules, restrictions and pricing for this program are available on a separate flyer. Due to the custom nature of these products, orders may not be cancelled or changed after order acknowledgment and longer than normal production times will apply.

Sunbrella is a registered trademark of Glen Raven, Inc.
St. Catherine MGP Cushion

See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

The seat cushions feature a lower pocket for a clean appearance.
Leeward MGP Cushion
See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p.1.

8610 Hidden Motion Arm Chair 15/3
8500 Ottoman 15/3
8650 Three-Seat Sofa 15/3
8690 Swivel Hidden Rocker 15/1
8640 Hidden Motion Loveseat 15/3
LARSEN CUSHION

New for 2017, Telescope has created an instant classic. Beautiful clean lines and substantial proportions create a forward looking contemporary look or a nice classic style, depending on frame color and fabric selection. Wide comfortable arms are perfect for holding that saucy summer read.
Larssen Cushion
See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96
Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

Note: CD5 and CG1 are available through our Sunbrella Stock Book Program.
Graphite
Silver
372

Note: CD5 and CG1 are available through our Sunbrella Stock Book Program.
Ashbee Cushion

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1. Bright MGP colors available on Coffee Table Top.

1A70 Arm Chair 15/3
1A50 End Sectional 15/3
1A40 Corner Sectional 15/3
1A10 Armless Chair 15/3
1A00 Ottoman 15/3
1A90 MGP Top Coffee Table 15/3

ACT0 Furniture Clip 15/3
(set of 2 included with each item)
Belle Isle Cushion

See Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96.
Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

B070
Arm Chair w/ MGP Accents 15/3

B040
2-Seat Glider w/ MGP Accents 15/1

B060
Swivel Rocker w/ MGP Accents 15/1

B050
3-Seat Glider w/ MGP Accents 15/1

B030
Chat Height Swivel Rocker w/ MGP Accents 15/1

B000
Ottoman 15/3

See matching sling collection pp. 48-49
Lake Shore Wicker

See Wicker color and Value Acrylic fabric options below. Value Acrylics are only available on our Wicker Collections. Collections can also be ordered with cushion fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

Value Acrylic Fabric Selection (See pp. 93-96 for other fabric options)

- 905 Linen Champagne
- 909 Linen Sesame
- 910 Canvas Brick

Wicker Selection for Lake Shore Wicker

- W30 Driftwood Wicker
- W10 Java Wicker
La Vie Wicker
See Wicker color and Value Acrylic fabric options below. Value Acrylics are only available on our Wicker Collections. Collections can also be ordered with cushion fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

2R70 Arm Chair 15/3
2R50 End Sectional 15/3
2R40 Corner Sectional 15/3
2R10 Armless Chair 15/3
2R00 Ottoman 15/3
2L90 20” Sq. End Table w/ tempered glass overlay 15/3
2L10 22” x 42” Coffee Table w/ tempered glass overlay 15/3

Wicker Selection for La Vie Wicker
W30 Driftwood Wicker
W10 Java Wicker

Value Acrylic Fabric Selection (See pp. 93-96 for other fabric options)

905 Linen Champagne
909 Linen Sesame
910 Canvas Brick

Driftwood Wicker
905
KENDALL WICKER

The clean timeless lines of our Kendall Collection are transformed into a wonderfully rich transitional look with the addition of our woven wicker seats and backs. Mix and match frame and wicker colors for a variety of looks.
Kendall Wicker
See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92. See Wicker colors below.

9W10
Stacking Arm Chair
15/5

NEW 2017

9W80
Stacking Balcony
Height Arm Chair
15/5

NEW 2017

9W90
Stacking Bar
Height Arm Chair
15/5

NEW 2017

9W00
Stacking Armless
Lay Flat Chaise 15/5

NEW 2017

Wicker Selection for Kendall Wicker

W30
Driftwood Wicker

W10
Java Wicker

SEE MATCHING SLING COLLECTION PP. 46-47 AND STRAP COLLECTION PP. 66-67
Ocala Cast Aluminum

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

- 9C70 Stacking Arm Chair 15/5
- 9C10 Stacking Armless Chair 15/5
- 9C50 Swivel Rocker 15/1
Càdiz Cast Aluminum

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

- 7370 Stacking Arm Chair 15/5
- 7950 Bar Height Swivel 15/5
- 7980 Balcony Height Swivel 15/5
- 7370 Stacking Arm Chair with CCRS Seat Pad.

Chairs stack continuously
Avant MGP Aluminum
See MGP Colors on the opposite page, see Powdercoat frame colors on p. 92.

8800
Stacking Armless Chair 15/5

8830
Balcony Height Stacking Armless Chair 15/5

8840
Bar Height Stacking Armless Chair 15/5

Chairs stack for easy storage
Avant Features & Benefits

- Create a unique look with contrasting seat/back and frame color combinations.
- Drain hole prevents water from pooling.
- Efficiently sized frame with small footprint is perfect for restaurant applications where space is a premium.
- All weather design is tailor-made for outdoor dining areas.
- All aluminum rust free frame.
- Back design features through holes which work as an integrated handle.
- Frame is fully TIG welded for extra durability.
- Now stackable for efficient storage.
- Balcony and bar height chairs feature plastic bumpers on footrest.
- Injection molded legs plugs protect the floor surface from excessive wear.
- Available in all 9 powder coat frame finishes.

Marine Grade Polymer Color Options (P30 Classic Graphite not available on Avant):

- P10 Kona
- P40 Beachwood
- P50 Snow
- P60 Desert
- P70 Black
Adirondack MGP

See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92.
Bright MGP colors available only on seat, back and footrest slats.

Both chair and ottoman ship flat and are UPS-able.
BAZZA MGP/ALUMINUM BENCH

Bazza has become a favorite design with clean timeless lines that will never go out of style. New for 2017, we have incorporated our attractive and super durable MGP material into the seating surfaces to create a rugged bench collection that will last and last and last.
Bazza MGP Aluminum Bench
See Powdercoat Frame Colors and MGP Colors on p. 92.
Note: Only one MGP color allowed per frame.

8Z10
Stacking Cafe
Chair 15/5

8Z50
Stacking 5’ Bench
15/5

FEATURED:
TRASH/TOWEL
RECEPTACLE
See p. 79.

SEE MATCHING SLING COLLECTION PP. 34-35
PLYMOUTH BAY

Classic Farm Table styling makes this collection a perfect fit in traditional or contemporary settings. Add some style to the patio with this kid-friendly super durable design.
Plymouth Bay MGP Aluminum Bench

See Powdercoat Frame Colors and MGP Colors on p. 92.

1P90
64” Bench 15/5

1P10
32” x 64” Dining Table 15/5
Bazza MGP Aluminum Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors and MGP Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1. Bright MGP colors available only on MGP accents (shown in kona below).
St. Catherine MGP Sling

See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96.
Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

9T70  Arm Chair 15/5
9T60  Swivel Rocker 15/1
9T00  Supreme Arm Chair 15/5
9T50  Supreme Swivel Rocker 15/1
9T20  Four-Position Lay Flat Chaise 15/5
9T90  Ottoman 15/5

FEATURED:
54” ROUND MGP TOP DINING TABLE
See p. 86.
Featured: 54" Round MGP Top Dining Table
See p. 86.
Leeward MGP Sling
See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96.
Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

- 9410: Arm Chair 15/5
- 9450: Adjustable Swivel Rocker 15/1
- 9580: Balcony Height Swivel Arm Chair 15/5
- 9L20: Stacking Armless Long Frame Chaise w/ Wheels 15/5
- 9420: Supreme Single Glider 15/1
- 9500: Stacking Café Chair 15/5
- 9540: Supreme Adjustable Swivel Rocker 15/1
- 9590: Bar Height Swivel Arm Chair 15/5
- 9530: Supreme Arm Chair 15/5
- 9550: Supreme Rocker 15/5
- 9400-ARM: Chaise Arm Kit 15/1
- 9520: Stacking Armless Chaise w/ Wheels 15/5
- 9L00: Ottoman 15/5

Chaises feature integrated wheels in back legs.
Dune MGP Sling
See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96.
Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p.

- Chaises and chairs stack continuously for easy storage.
- Chaise features integrated wheels.
- Chaise also features unique integrated ratchet.
Adirondack MGP Sling

See MGP Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling.

Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

Both chair and ottoman ship flat and are UPS-able.
For 2017, we have updated our popular Villa Sling Collection to incorporate stacking. The chairs and chaises now stack, a valuable feature when storage is a concern, while maintaining the clean attractive lines of the original design.
Villa Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

FEATURED:
11”X25” MGP TOP CHAISE TABLE
See p. 86.

6V70
Stacking Arm Chair 15/5

5V60
Adjustable Swivel Rocker 15/1

6V10
Supreme Stacking Arm Chair 15/5

5V50
Supreme Adjustable Swivel Rocker 15/1

6V20
Stacking Lay Flat Chaise 15/5

All of our chaises feature a multi-position back.
Kendall Sling
See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.
Belle Isle MGP Sling
See MGP & Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92, see Fabrics on pp. 93-96.
Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

FEATURED:
10"x27" MGP TOP CHAISE TABLE
See p. 86.

L070
Arm Chair 15/5

L010
Supreme Arm Chair 15/5

L060
Swivel Rocker 15/1

L050
Supreme Swivel Rocker 15/1

L040
Arm Chair with Multi-Position Back 15/5

L030
Hidden Motion Chat Height Chair 15/1

L000
Ottoman 15/5

L020
Four Position Lay Flat Chaise 15/5
Primera Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

- 9810 Stacking Arm Chair 15/3
- 9040 Supreme Adjustable Swivel Rocker 15/1
- 9840 Adjustable Swivel Rocker 15/1
- 9080 Balcony Height Swivel Arm Chair 15/3
- 9050 Bar Height Swivel Arm Chair 15/3
- 9620 Four Position Lay Flat Stacking Chaise 15/3
- 9000 Supreme Stacking Arm Chair 15/3
- 9800 Ottoman 15/3
Aruba II Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.
MAXX SLING

Last year, we introduced our Maxx Contour Chaise. New for 2017, we have expanded Maxx to a beautiful and smart new collection that will be equally at home in a busy residential back patio or in a commercial installation. Stacking, of course, for storage efficiency.

FEATURED:
11" X 25" ACRYLIC CHAISE TABLE
See p. 83.
Maxx Sling
See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

 FEATURED:
48” ROUND EMBOSSED ALUMINUM DINING TABLE
See p. 84.
Happy 40th Anniversary!
Gardenella Sling
See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

7670 Stacking Arm Chair 15/3
7500 Stacking Café Chair 15/3
7650 Swivel Rocker 15/1
7620 Four Position Stacking Chaise 15/3
8080 Four Position Stacking Armless Lay Flat Chaise 15/3
7610 Stacking Poolside Chair 15/3
Vanese Contract Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

3570
Stacking Arm Chair 15/5

3520
Four Position Stacking Chaise 15/5

Unique Double Support Bar Design
Fortis Contract Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96. Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

- 5700 Stacking Arm Chair 15/5
- 5770 Stacking Café Chair 15/5
- 5710 Dining Height Armless Chair 15/5
- 5730 Balcony Height Armless Chair 15/5
- 5740 Bar Height Armless Chair 15/5
- 5720 Four Position Lay Flat Stacking Armless Chaise 15/5
Reliance Contract Sling

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 93-96.
Collection available in Padded Sling. Also available in Sunbrella® Stock Book Program see p. 1.

8L70
Stacking Arm Chair 15/5
8L80
Balcony Height Stacking Armless Chair 15/5
8L00
High Bed Stacking Armless Lay Flat Chaise 15/5
8L40
Stacking Sled Base Sand Chair 15/5
8L50
Stacking Sled Base Arm Chair 15/5
8L90
Bar Height Stacking Armless Chair 15/5
8L30
Four Position Lay Flat Stacking Armless Chaise 15/5

New higher chaise is easier to get in and out of.
Kendall Contract Strap & Cross Strap

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92, see Strap Selection on p. 69.

7K10
Stacking Arm Chair 15/5

7K00
Stacking Armless Lay Flat Chaise 15/5

7K80
Stacking Balcony Height Arm Chair 15/5

7K90
Stacking Bar Height Arm Chair 15/5

7W10
Stacking Cross Strap Arm Chair 15/5

7W00
Stacking Cross Strap Armless Lay Flat Chaise 15/5

7W80
Stacking Cross Strap Balcony Height Arm Chair 15/5

7W90
Stacking Cross Strap Bar Height Arm Chair 15/5
Reliance Contract Strap

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92.

New higher chaise is easier to get in and out of.

Custom Strap Selection

The 2" Custom Strap colors listed below are available on our Kendall Contract Strap and Cross Strap Collection and Reliance Contract Strap Collection. For our Kendall Cross Strap Collection, we only allow one color strap per frame. Please note, you cannot mix embossed and non-embossed (smooth) straps on the same frame. Straps listed below are smooth unless otherwise noted. Straps with asterisk (*) match our frame colors.

- Black (Ebony) Smooth Pat# 777 Embossed Pat# 077*
- Bronze Smooth Pat# 002 Embossed Pat# 00A*
- Canyon Smooth Pat# 0CC Embossed Pat# 00C
- Desert Smooth Pat# 0DD Embossed Pat# 00D*
- Kona Smooth Pat# 0KK Embossed Pat# 00K*
- Graphite (Pewter) Smooth Pat# 0RR Embossed Pat# 00R*
- White Smooth Pat# 066* Embossed Pat# 00L*
- Silver Smooth Pat# 0LL Embossed Pat# 00L*
- Beachwood Smooth Pat# 0JJ Embossed Pat# 00J*
- Forest Green Pat# 042
- Peachwood Pat# 001
- Cobalt Pat# 035
- Royal Blue Pat# 030
- Teal Pat# 032
- Turquoise Pat# 028
- Navy Blue Pat# 013
- Atlantic Pat# 003
- Snow (Ivory) Smooth Pat# 057 Embossed Pat# 056*
- Putty Pat# 007
- Lime Pat# S38
- Red Pat# S51

Note: There are no minimums on our custom strap program (other than our standard packs) but care must be taken when ordering to specify the desired straps and their arrangement on the chairs and chaises. Due to the custom nature of this product, there is a 50% deposit required on custom strap orders and a 30% Restocking Fee on any returned custom strap order.
Commercial Market Umbrellas

See Powdercoat Frame Colors on p. 92 and Fabrics on pp. 94-96. 7 1/2’, 9’ and 11’ Commercial Umbrellas also available with Value Polyester fabrics on p. 71.

Today's standard for outdoor furniture, our Market Umbrellas are designed for all permanent use and are made from the highest quality materials and craftsmanship. They are perfect for a single-family home, multiple family use, or for lease to your customers. They are covered and protected from the elements and can be used throughout the year.

To Open... Simply Pull Upward on any Rib

To Close... Push Down on Fabric Panels Between the Ribs

Important: All umbrellas must be securely fastened to an appropriate base and closed and tied securely during heavy winds.
Drape Umbrella
Available only in silver aluminum frame.

2
7 1/2” Drape Umbrella w/ Tilt 1/1
See fabric options on pp. 93-96.

Crank and Push Button Tilt for easy adjustment

Important: All umbrellas must be securely fastened to an appropriate base and closed and tied securely during heavy winds.

Value Market Umbrellas
See frame color options below, available in fabrics shown below as well as the full Telescope Cushion Fabric selection on pp. 93-96. (Some restrictions apply)

Value Market Umbrella Frame Finishes:
- Value White Frame Coordinates with White & Snow Finishes
- Value Pewter Frame Coordinates with Graphite and Silver Finishes
- Value Bronze Frame Coordinates with Aged Bronze, Kona and Beachwood Finishes
- Value Black Frame Coordinates with Black Finish
- Value Mocha Frame Coordinates with Desert Finish

Value Solution Dyed Polyester Fabric Selection:
- 13P Navy
- 22P Forest Green
- 54P Sand
- 17P Khaki

Important: All umbrellas must be securely fastened to an appropriate base and closed and tied securely during heavy winds.
Umbrella Base Selection

#12 24" Square Steel Market Base 55 lbs.
- #5 White
- #6 Snow
- #8 Black
- #A Aged Bronze
- #K Kona

24" square, 5/16" thick, 10.5" Height. 3/3
Free-standing and under table use

#19 19" Powder Coated Aluminum Shell
- #5 White
- #6 Snow
- #8 Black
- #A Aged Bronze
- #K Kona

19" Dia., 7" Height. 3/3
Fill with sand before use
Under table use only

#13 16" Weighted Base
- #6 White
- #8 Black
- #A Aged Bronze
- #K Kona

With carry handle, 16" Dia., 6" Height. 1/1
Under table use only

#28 24" Round Cast Iron Base 65 lbs.
- #6 Snow
- #8 Black
- #A Aged Bronze
- #K Kona

24" Dia., 11.5" Height. 3/3
Free-standing and under table use

#88 Weighted Spun Aluminum Base 50 lbs.
- #5 White
- #6 Snow
- #8 Black
- #A Aged Bronze
- #K Kona

24" Dia., 13.5" Height. 3/3
Free-standing and under table use

Add on Items

#120WGT 24" Square Steel Add-on Weight 55 lbs.
Available in all powder coat frame finishes
24" square, 5/16" thick, 18.5" Height. 3/3
Free-standing and under table use

#120WHL Wheel Kit for #12 base
Available in all powder coat frame finishes
Add-on wheel kit for #12 24" Square Steel Market Base.
See image to right. 3/3
Note: CG1 is available through our Sunbrella Stock Book Program.
Telescope is excited to finally incorporate our super durable Marine Grade Polymer into our high quality Beach Chairs. Now, our wide cupholder arms are made with brilliant snow white MGP with matching snow cupholders. The arms also feature a fun integrated bottle opener under the arm!
Beach Chairs (Snow MGP Arms w/ Snow Cupholders)
Available only in silver aluminum frame. See fabric options on pp. 77.

M541 Original Mini-Sun Chaise w/ Snow cupholders

M511 Light N' Easy High Boy w/ Snow Cupholders
Beach Chairs (Hardwood Arms)
Available only in silver aluminum frame. See fabric options below.

741 Original Mini-Sun Chaise
711 Light N’ Easy High Boy
733 Sun & Sand Chair
700 Universal Canopy

Beach Fabric Selection

- 009 Classic Stripe B Grade
- 6D White A Grade
- 35D Cobalt A Grade
- 136 Blue/White Stripe A Grade
- 291 Spencer A Grade
- 310 Fiesta A Grade
- 375 Isla B Grade
- 649 Atlantic Blue Stripe A Grade
- 747 Coastline A Grade
- 860 Malibu A Grade
- 495 Ross B Grade
- 941 Vintage C Grade
- 946 Betsy C Grade
World Famous Director Chairs

60 Dining Height Arm Chair  (18" Seat Height)
1510 Balcony Height Arm Chair  (24" Seat Height)
1560 Bar Height Arm Chair  (30" Seat Height)

Director Chair Script Bags
Select from: 1C Red, 5C Black, 6C White, 13C Navy, 15C Teal, 20C Natural, 22C Forest Green, 23C Blue.

Wood Frame Finish Selection

| White | Varnish | Walnut Stain | Black |
-|---|---|---|

Varnish, White, Black, Walnut Stain. The white frame has 3 coats of enamel paint, the black frame has 2 coats of enamel paint with a commercial urethane varnish top coat. The varnish frame has 2 coats of clear commercial urethane finish, and the walnut stain frame has 1 coat of stain with 2 coats of commercial urethane varnish.

Director Chair Fabric Selection

Canvas Covers

1C Red  5C Black  6C White  13C Navy  15C Teal  16C Canary  18C Brown  20C Natural  22C Forest Green  23C Blue

25C Burgundy  35C Indigo  54C Stucco  59C Gray  41D Tangerine  42D Sky  43D Yellow  49D Surf  51D Aqua

Heavyweave Mesh Covers

1D Red  5D Black  6D White  13D Navy  20D Natural

Custom Silk Screen Covers
Silkscreen covers expand your design options. Picture your logo emblazoned across the back of a chair that is synonymous with quality! Use one, two, three or more colors for your eye catching artwork. Create the image you want, and we can bring it to reality on a Telescope Director Chair. Silk screen printing can be done on canvas only. Reproductions of trademarks require written approval by owner or licensee. 50 unit minimum.
Patio Accessories  Bright MGP colors available only on top surface of Patio Storage Box and the two horizontal surfaces of the Trash/Towel Receptacle (sides will be same color as powdercoat frame). Bright MGP colors not available on Optional Shelf.

Patio Storage Box

3S00  
Patio Storage Box 15/5

3S10  
Optional Shelf (sold separately)

Trash/Towel Receptacle

3T00  
Trash/Towel Receptacle 15/5

30 Gallon Plastic Bin included.
Synthesestone Top Fire Table & Accessories
MGP sides will be same color as powdercoat frame. See powdercoat frame and MGP colors on p. 92 and Synthese colors on p. 88.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4F10-GLS</td>
<td>Round Glass Surround for 48” &amp; 54” Fire Tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F00-GLS</td>
<td>Round Glass Surround for 48” &amp; 54” Fire Tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F00-GLS</td>
<td>Round Glass Surround for 48” &amp; 54” Fire Tables</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MGP Top Fire Tables & Accessories
Bright MGP colors available only on top surface of Fire Tables (sides will be same color as powdercoat frame). See powdercoat frame and MGP colors on p. 92

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3F60-GLS</td>
<td>Square Glass Surround for 32” Sq. Fire Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3F50</td>
<td>Balcony Height Lift Kit for 3F60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3F00</td>
<td>Bar Height Lift Kit for 3F60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4F10-GLS</td>
<td>16” x 29” Glass Surround for 36” x 54” Fire Table</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F50</td>
<td>Balcony Height Lift Kit for 4F10, 4F70 &amp; 4F90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F00</td>
<td>Bar Height Lift Kit for 4F10, 4F70 &amp; 4F90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4F70-GLS</td>
<td>Round Glass Surround for 48” &amp; 54” Fire Tables</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F50</td>
<td>Balcony Height Lift Kit for 4F10, 4F70 &amp; 4F90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4F00</td>
<td>Bar Height Lift Kit for 4F10, 4F70 &amp; 4F90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NEW 2017
2017
Furniture Accessories

- **PCHS**
  Universal Chaise Pad

- **HDPL**
  Attachable Pillow

- **LPLW**
  12”x24” Lumbar Pillow

- **HPLW**
  17” Throw Pillow

- **TPLW**
  20” Throw Pillow

- **1ABP**
  Bolster Pillow

- **ADA0PLG**
  Tall leg plugs to raise overall table height for ADA-compliance on select tables. See table pages. (set of 4)

- **CAN0**
  Universal Sling Chaise Canopy (7620 and 3520 chaises excluded)

- **#26 Cast Iron Add-On Weight**
  30lb.
  Add-on weight for use with 21” diameter and 28” diameter Cast Aluminum / Cast Iron Pedestal Base 3/3

- **10 lb. Weighted Add-On Bar 15/5**
  See price index for details

- **SPRDBR2**
  Spreader Bar Tool for Replacing Slings

- **TW00SUP**
  Table Top Support for pedestal bases
Glass & Obscure Acrylic Tables
Accessory, Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar Heights. All chat, dining, balcony and bar tables feature umbrella holes unless otherwise noted. End table and chaise table have no hole.

200...17” Square Acrylic End Table 15/3

1140ACR...11”x25” Rect. Acrylic Chaise Table 15/3

Top Only
• 5980...30” Rd. Table Top Only, No Hole
• T980ACR...30” Rd. Acrylic Table Top Only, No Hole
• 1W20LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
• 2W20LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 3W20LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 4W20LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
• 5960...36” Rd. Table Top Only
• T960ACR...36” Rd. Acrylic Table Top Only
• 1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
• 2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

• 3860...36” Square Glass Dining Table 15/3
• 3890...36” Square Acrylic Dining Table 15/3

Top Only
• 5900...42” Rd. Table Top Only
• T900ACR...42” Rd. Acrylic Table Top Only
• 1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
• 2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

• 2800...56” Round Glass Dining Table w/ Ogee rim 15/3

Glass & Obscure Acrylic Table Top Options

Top Only
• 5880...32” x 60” Rect. Table Top Only
• 5880LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 5820LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 5800LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

3460...43” x 75” Oval Glass Dining Table w/ Ogee rim 15/3

3410...42” x 68” Rect. Glass Dining Table w/ Ogee rim 15/3

Tempered Glass & Obscure Acrylic Top
Tempered Glass Top (with Ogee rim)
Embossed Aluminum Tables
Accessory, Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar Heights. All chat, dining, balcony and bar tables feature umbrella holes unless otherwise noted. End table and chaise table have no hole.

Top Only
• T980EA0...30” Rd. Table Top Only, No Hole
• 1W20LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
• 2W20LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 3W20LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 4W20LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
• T960EA0...36” Rd. Table Top Only
• 1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
• 2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Cast Aluminum Top Tables
Accessory, Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar Heights. All chat, dining, balcony and bar tables feature umbrella holes unless otherwise noted. End tables have no hole.

Top Only
• T540...30” Rd. Table Top Only Pat. 320
• 1W20LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
• 2W20LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
• 3W20LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
• 4W20LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Mix and match cast insert and leg color combinations.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top Only</th>
<th>Base Only</th>
<th>Legs Only</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T540...30&quot; Rd. Table Top Only Pat. 320</td>
<td>3580BAS... Chat Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3560BAS... Dining Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3550BAS... Balcony Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3500BAS... Bar Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T560...30&quot; Rd. Table Top Only Pat. 320</td>
<td>3580BAS... Chat Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3560BAS... Dining Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3550BAS... Balcony Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3500BAS... Bar Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T060...36&quot; Sq. Table Top Only Pat. 320</td>
<td>3580BAS... Chat Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3560BAS... Dining Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3550BAS... Balcony Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3500BAS... Bar Height 21&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T760...48&quot; Rd. Table Top Only Pat. 320</td>
<td>1780BAS... Chat Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>1C70LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1760BAS... Dining Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>2C70LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1750BAS... Balcony Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>3C70LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1700BAS... Bar Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>4C70LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T720...56&quot; Rd. Table Top Only Pat. 320</td>
<td>1780BAS... Chat Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>1C70LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1760BAS... Dining Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>2C70LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1750BAS... Balcony Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>3C70LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1700BAS... Bar Height 28&quot; dia. Pedestal Base only 15/5</td>
<td>4C70LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cast Table Top Options

- Pat #300 Cast Top (Accessory tables only)
- Pat #320 Cast Top (Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar tables only)
Marine Grade Polymer Top Tables

Accessory, Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar Heights. All chat, dining, balcony and bar tables feature umbrella holes unless otherwise noted. End tables and coffee tables have no hole except where noted. Mix and match table top and leg color combinations. Bright MGP colors available on items marked below. See our Price Index for details.

Top Only
- T150...32” Square Table Top Only
- 1W20LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
- 2W20LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
- 3W20LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
- 4W20LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
- T090...42” Square Table Top Only
- 37800LG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
- 3850LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
- 38100LG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
- 38000LG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
- T020...54” Round Table Top Only
- 37800LG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
- 3850LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
- 38100LG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
- 38000LG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
- TM00...62” Hexagonal Table Top Only
- 2M00LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
- 3M00LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
- 4M00LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Dining table can be made ADA-Compliant using ADA0PLG plugs shown on p.82
Marine Grade Polymer Color Options

- P10: Kona
- P30: Classic Graphite
- P40: Beachwood
- P50: Snow
- P60: Desert
- P70: Black

Werzalit Top Tables

Accessory, Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar Heights. All chat, dining, balcony and bar tables feature umbrella holes unless otherwise noted. End tables have no hole. Our Werzalit tops feature a 1 year warranty against manufacturing defects.

- 190...18” Rd. End Table 15/3
- 1P10... 32” x 64” Rect. Dining Table 15/5
- 5220 42”x120” Extension Table (42”x88” when not extended) 15/3
- Two drop-in leaves included
- Leaves store under each end

Bright Marine Grade Polymer Color Options
(Available on select items)

- PA0: Atlantis
- PQ0: Aqua
- PE0: Emerald
- PR0: Red
- PM0: Mango

Marine Grade Poly Top Pattern

P0S Slat

Dining table can be made ADA-Compliant using ADA0PLG plugs shown on p.82
Synthestone Top Tables
Accessory and dining heights. All dining tables feature umbrella holes. End tables and coffee tables have no hole.

Werzalit Table Top Options (Werzalit table tops are not perfectly flat on the top surface. As a design feature, all tops are higher in the middle to allow water to drain off easily.)

Synthestone Table Top Options

- N25 Cappuccino
- N22 Butternut Toffee
- N19 Caramel
- N11 Java
Aluminum Slat Top Tables
Accessory, Chat, Dining, Balcony & Bar Heights. All chat, dining, balcony and bar tables feature umbrella holes. End tables and coffee tables have no hole.

Top Only
- 3230...36” Round Table Top Only
  Legs Only
  • 1W50LEG... Chat Height Legs only 15/3
  • 2W50LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
  • 3W50LEG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
  • 4W50LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
- 3110...56” Rd. Table Top Only
  Legs Only
  • 3M00LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
  • 4M00LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
- 3260...30”x60” Rect. Table Top Only
  Legs Only
  • 5800LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
  • 5800LEG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Top Only
- 3020...42” x 84” Rect. Table Top Only
  Legs Only
  • 3850LEG... Dining Height Legs only 15/3
  • 38100LG... Balcony Height Legs only 15/3
  • 38000LG... Bar Height Legs only 15/3

Dining table can be made ADA-Compliant using ADA0PLG plugs shown on p.82

Wicker Tables
Accessory (coordinates with La Vie and Lake Shore Wicker Collections)

Wicker Table
Base Options

2L90...20” Sq. End Table w/ clear tempered glass overlay 15/3
2L10... 22” x 42” Coffee Table w/ clear tempered glass overlay 15/3

Aluminum Slat Table Top
Quick Reference - Tables by Size

End / Chaise Tables

- Acrylic 17" Sq. End Table
- Embossed 17" Sq. End Table
- Cast 17" Sq. End Table
- MGP 17" Sq. End Table
- Slat 17" Sq. End Table
- Werzalit 17" Sq. End Table
- Value Wicker 17" Sq. End Table

- MGP 21" Sq. Center Table
- MGP 21" Rd. End Table
- Cast 22" Sq. End Table
- Synthestone 24" Sq. End Table
- ACRYLIC 11"x25" Chaise Table
- EMBOSSED 11"x25" Chaise Table
- MGP 11"x25" Chaise Table
- MGP 10"x27" Chaise Table

Coffee Tables

- MGP 21" x 42" Rect. Coffee Table
- Value Wicker 22" x 42" Coffee Table
- Synthestone 22" x 44" Coffee Table
- Slat 24" x 42" Coffee Table
- MGP 28.5" x 28.5" Coffee Table
- MGP 30" x 48" Rect. Coffee Table

Balcony / Bistro Tables

- Glass / Acrylic 30" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Embossed 30" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Cast 30" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Cast 30" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Werzalit 30" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- MGP 32" Square Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar

- Glass / Acrylic 36" Square Dining Table
- Cast 36" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Cast 36" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Werzalit 36" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Werzalit 36" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Werzalit 36" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar

- Slat 36" Sq. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Glass / Acrylic 36" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Embossed 36" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Cast 36" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Cast 36" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
- Slat 36" Rd. Table
  - Avail. Heights
  - Chat, Dining, Balcony, Bar
Tables For Use With 8 Chairs

Table For Use With 6 - 10 Chairs

Powdercoat Frame Finish Selection

MGP Frame Finish Selection

The Bright MGP Colors are only available in the following collections: Adirondack MGP, Bazza MGP Bench and Sling, Plymouth Bay MGP/Aluminum Bench, select MGP tables, Fire Tables, Trash/Towel Receptacles and Storage Boxes.
Sling Fabric Selection

Fabric Selection for Sling Furniture and Drape Umbrellas (Some Restrictions Apply)

1D Red
A Grade

5D Black
A Grade

6D White
A Grade

11S Bristol
A Grade

13D Navy
A Grade

20D Natural
A Grade

20W Natural Wicker
A Grade

22D Forest Green
A Grade

35D Cobalt
A Grade

38D Lime
A Grade

41D Tangerine
A Grade

42D Sky
A Grade

43D Yellow
A Grade

49D Surf
A Grade

51D Aqua
A Grade

70D Atlantis
A Grade

110 Bark
A Grade

224 Hickory
B Grade ▲

310 Fiesta
A Grade

316 Nickel
B Grade ▲

356 Lionsgate
A Grade

357 Latte
A Grade

358 Pecan
A Grade

359 Ripple
B Grade

365 Baja
A Grade

366 Reflection
B Grade

370 Quest
B Grade

371 Luxe
B Grade

465 Laguna
A Grade

466 James
B Grade

468 Newbury
B Grade

476 Beacon
A Grade

482 Denver
A Grade

485 Cocoa
A Grade

486 Honey
A Grade

488 Cove
C Grade

489 Boulder
B Grade

491 Sydney
B Grade

492 Raleigh
B Grade

531 Tan
A Grade

535 Limelite
A Grade

538 Night
A Grade

610 Basil
B Grade ▲

630 Mocha
A Grade

747 Coastline
A Grade

749 Breeze
A Grade

753 Tweed
A Grade

800 Preston
A Grade

803 Bailey
A Grade

804 Cascade
A Grade

809 Newport
B Grade

810 Walnut
B Grade

812 Santorini
B Grade

809 Newport
B Grade

810 Walnut
B Grade

812 Santorini
B Grade

Cushion Fabric Selection
Fabric Selection for Cushion Furniture, Padded Sling, Drape and Market Umbrellas

Large Pattern Fabric Repeat

936 Cottage
↕ Repeat: 7"
↔ Repeat: 6.86"

495 Ross
↕ Repeat: 11.125"
↔ Repeat: 27.625"

922 Chase
↕ Repeat: 14.2"
↔ Repeat: 15"

945 Daybreak
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 15"

928 Vista
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 15"

383 Temple
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 8.87"

387 Chateau
↕ Repeat: 11.125"
↔ Repeat: 27.625"

436 Whimsy
↕ Repeat: 28"
↔ Repeat: 13.71"

445 Fretwork
↕ Repeat: 7"
↔ Repeat: 14.74"

926 Trellis
↕ Repeat: 7"
↔ Repeat: 14.74"

845 Sequoia
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 13.75"

920 Huckleberry
↕ Repeat: 14.2"
↔ Repeat: 13.39"

406 Taj
↕ Repeat: 28.4"
↔ Repeat: 27.43"

825 Bali
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 23.13"

455 Zeus
↕ Repeat: 7.14"
↔ Repeat: 3.25"

372 Piper
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 10.29"

412 Script
↕ Repeat: 28.4"
↔ Repeat: 60"

386 Elements
↕ Repeat: 28.4"
↔ Repeat: 26.86"

932 Lex
↕ Repeat: 5.6"
↔ Repeat: 10.14"

946 Betsy
↕ Repeat: 3.5"
↔ Repeat: 3.33"

858 Sprout
↕ Repeat: 14"
↔ Repeat: 21.43"

Symbol denotes fabric not available on HDPL Attachable Pillow. 
Symbol denotes fabric not available on 660 - 6’ Square Market Umbrella. 
Symbol denotes fabric not available on Drape Umbrellas. 
Symbol denotes fabric not available on padded sling.
Telescope Casual
Furniture
2017 Collection

Proudly made in the USA Since 1903

Corporate Headquarters
82 Church Street, Granville, New York 12832
(518) 642-1100  FAX (518) 642-2536  -  www.TelescopeCasual.com
©2016 Telescope Casual Furniture, Inc.
Limited Warranty

Frames and Powder Coat: If your Telescope powder coat aluminum frame or marine grade polymer frame fails structurally during normal usage within the applicable warranty period (as defined below), we will repair or replace the frame without charge, parts and labor included. (In the case of discolored models or finishes, we will replace the item with the closest available color.) If Telescope agrees to have an authorized dealer make the repairs, a maximum labor charge must be agreed upon by both Telescope and the dealer before work can commence. Products covered by our frame warranty are identified in our catalog as either 15/5, 15/3, 15/1 or no identification at all. 15/5 indicates a frame warranty period of 15 years in residential use/3 years in contract use. 15/3 indicates a frame warranty period of 15 years in residential use/1 year in contract use. 15/1 indicates a frame warranty period of 1 year in residential use and that there is no frame warranty in contract use. All warranty periods commence on the date of purchase by the consumer or contract customer. Contract use includes any rental, business, commercial, institutional, or other non-residential use.

The powder coat finish on our powder coat aluminum frame furniture is warranted against peeling, cracking or blistering for a period of 3 years from the date of purchase. Failure of the powder coat finish due to abrasion, including abrasion caused by stacking the furniture against other furniture or scraping against other surfaces, is not covered by this warranty. Exposure to salt water or salt air may cause powder coat finishes that have been damaged by abrasion to blister due to oxidation of the metal; such blistering and oxidation are not covered by this warranty. Fading, staining and scratching of the marine grade polymer surface as well as rusting of any steel or stainless steel components is not covered under warranty.

The following products are not covered by our frame and powder coat warranties: table tops, umbrellas, umbrella bases, wood furniture, cushions, slings, straps, wicker, fibers, and folding aluminum furniture.

Non-Glass Table Tops: Non-glass table tops are warranted to be free from manufacturing defects for 3 years from date of purchase, except Wescott table tops which are warranted for 1 year from date of purchase. Fading or staining of the table surface is not included under warranty. Tables must not be stored upside down.

Umbrellas and Umbrella Bases: Umbrella frames and umbrella bases are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for either 1 year or 3 years from the date of purchase, as identified in our catalog and price lists by the following indicators: 3/3 indicates 3 years in residential use/3 years in contract use, 3/1 indicates 1 year in residential use/1 year in contract use. Cast iron and steel bases and cast iron weights on pedestal bases, if not properly maintained, will rust if the finish is scratched through to the metal. Rust is covered under warranty. Umbrella covers/fabric are warranted to be free from manufacturing defects for 1 year from the date of purchase.

Wood Furniture, Cushions, Slings, and Folding Aluminum Furniture: Wood furniture, cushions, slings, and folding aluminum furniture are warranted to be free of manufacturing defects for 1 year from the date of purchase.

Vinyl Straps: Vinyl straps are warranted against breakage and gross discolouration for a period of 3 years from the date of purchase. In the case of breakage or gross discolouration (our judgment), replacement straps will be provided but labor is not included.

Wicker Fibers: Wicker fibers featured in our Wicker Collections are warranted for 3 years from the date of purchase. Please refer to our Price Index or contact our Customer Service Department for a copy of this wicker fiber warranty.

Fire Table Burner Warranty: The burner and control panel are warranted by the manufacturer to be free from defects in material and workmanship for a period of one year from its date of purchase. Please refer to the full warranty in the user manual included in the burner unit packaging.

Other Warranty Limitations and Exclusions: The natural weathering of wood finishes, breakage of glass, fading, staining and mildewing of fabrics, slings and strapping, the compression of cushion fillings, the stretching of slings, and the rusting of umbrella bases or pedestal bases are not covered under our warranties.

Freeze or ice damage is not covered by our warranties. Furniture stored outside or in other cold storage should be drained of any water. If allowed to freeze inside the furniture, water can damage the finish.

These warranties do not cover the failure of furniture caused by acts of God, accident, neglect, improper shipping or handling, or by unreasonable or abusive use, and these warranties are void if our care and maintenance instructions were not properly followed. Furniture used in a contract commercial setting is not warranted unless it is specifically designated for contract or commercial use in our catalog.

All warranties are to the original purchaser from authorized dealers only. Warranties are not transferable. Warranties are for repair, replacement or substitution only, in our sole discretion. Warranty service of any kind does not extend the warranty period.

These warranties are in lieu of any other warranties, express or implied, including but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. In no event will telescope casual furniture, Inc. be liable for incidental or consequential damages, even if it had reason to know in advance that such damages were possible. These warranties do not give you any legal rights and you may have other rights that vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Some jurisdictions do not allow the exclusion or limitation of implied warranties or the limitation of damages, so the above exclusion and limitations may not apply to you. In the event the warranty exclusions do not apply to you, then, where legally permissible, such warranties are limited in duration to the applicable warranty period and no warranties apply after that period.

How To Obtain Warranty Service: If you are a consumer, first go to an authorized Telescope dealer. If the dealer cannot resolve the issue, they must contact our Customer Service Department in writing at Telescope Casual Furniture, Inc., 82 Church Street, Granville, NY 12832 or email to warranty@TelescopeCasual.com. All returns will be accepted without prior written authorization from our Customer Service Department. After authorization is received the return must be returned to us in proper condition, freight prepaid. Telescope will cover the cost of shipping repaired or replacement items to addresses within the contiguous 48 United States.
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